Bute Early Learning & Primary Schools News
Week 4, Term 3

15th August, 2019

Diary Dates
16/8—Assembly 2.45pm
19-23/8—Book Week Theme—
”Reading is My Secret Power”
22/8—Book Week Parade
28/8—Kindergym
29/8—School Photos
4/9—Student Free Day
6/9—Fishcare Presentation MP/UP
25/9—School Closure
26/9—Subway Lunch

Reminders
Breakfast Club is held Mon, Wed
and Fri.
Newsletters will be fortnightly

Book Week Performance

We are a NUT FREE school

Students joined Port Broughton
Area School for a book week
performance based on the book
‘Room on our Rock’.

Principal:
Richard Hall

The book reads forward and
backwards,
revealing
two
narratives about sharing and
Welcome Night 2019
welcoming. Premier’s be active Challenge Medal presentations
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From the Principal’s Desk
Pupil Free Day
Our next Pupil Free Day will be on Wednesday, Week 7 (4th of September).
This will be a Pupil Free Day for both the School and the Preschool. Our staff
will be taking the opportunity to visit school sites in Adelaide to learn some of
the strategies they use with their students to improve learning outcomes, and
also to explore the ways they develop inspiring learning spaces. This is a very
exciting opportunity for us and I thank the Governing Council and school
community for supporting this endeavour.

Book Week 2019
Book Week celebrations commence next week, with the Shared Reading Morning and Dress
Up Parade set to again be the highlight of the week. We are hoping to welcome many families
into the school to share their ‘secret power’ of reading with our young
people. Families are welcome to arrive from 9:45am with the Parade
commencing at 10:15am. The SRC will be taking the opportunity to
fundraise in support of the Starlight Children’s Foundation, with a par-

ticular focus on enabling children, who are having an extended stay in
the Women’s and Children’s hospital, the opportunity to visit the
Starlight Express Room to help brighten their stay. The SRC will be
selling home-baked Starlight Cookies and Milo/Nesquik shakes for a gold coin donation.
Scones and tea/coffee will be available for parents/caregivers, again for a gold coin donation.
The students have also decided to combine their earlier fundraising from the Bute Crazy Day.
This is a wonderful initiative by the SRC and I wish them every success.

Bute Early Learning & Primary School students
will be involved in Book Week activities each
day in Week 5 (19th August – 23rd August)
Thursday 22nd August
Reading morning from 9.45 am
We ask that students dress up as
a character from a book for the
Parade…at 10.15am

“How did it get so late so
soon?”
― Dr. Seuss
The little hand is the hour and
the big hand is the minute I
know where the big hand is
when its 3.15.
Saxon

It’s a good way to know what to
do by knowing the time. I know
how to tell the time.
Marley

Time is important so you are
not late and you know when it
is lunch and dinner. I know
the skinny long hand is the
second hand and the fat short
is the hour and long one is
the minute hand.
Stella

You need to know how to tell
the time for when you are
older. I know that it’s hard and
I have lots to learn.
Caitlin
Time is important because it’s a
good thing to know especially when
you get older. I know that when the
hour hand is in the middle of two
numbers it is still in the first
numbers hour.
Seth

There are three types of time.
But I only know two Digital and
Normal. I know that between
the numbers on the clock you
count by 5’s.
Mikayla

It has to tell you the right time
so you know when to wake
up. I look at the clock and it
tells me the time.
Talisha

Kindness can become its own motive.
You can accomplish by kindness what you cannot by
force.
Love and kindness are never wasted.
Sometimes it takes only one act of kindness and caring to
change a person’s life.
Do things for people not because of who they are or
what they do in return, but because of who you are.

Gold Pass—Week 3/4

Assembly

Seth Baldock

REMINDER

“10 things I would take
to another planet and
why”
solar panel—so I could
get power from the sun

PRIMARY ASSEMBLY—WEEK 4
2.45pm Friday 16th August
In the library
All Welcome

Brodie Bettess
For his writing about adding
an adjective to a noun

Parent Club News
There will be Subway lunches available again twice this term.
They will be on:
Thursday 22/8
Week 10—TBA
Envelopes have been sent home with this newsletter for the 22nd
Aug. If you are wishing to order please return to the front office by
Monday 19/8/19.

School Photos
Thursday 29th
August 2019

School Photo Day:
Envelopes need to be brought in with the
students on the day the photos are taken Thursday 29th August, 2019.
You can either do your orders online with a credit
card or Paypal or pay with cash or cheque on
the day (place in the
envelope).
These instructions are on
your envelope.

Bute Early Learning and Primary School will
be holding a Scholastic Book Fair starting
31/10/19.
This will be a great opportunity to purchase
books at a reasonable cost for Christmas.

Community Notices
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Bute Basketball Club
Murray Bridge Carnival is coming up on the 5th to 7th
October 2019
Trials for the teams to attend the Murray Bridge
Carnival will be held on Tuesday 20th August at the
CCSLC

Bute Basketball Club are seeking Junior players
for the 2019/20 season.
If you have a child/children who are interested in playing
Basketball for Bute, please contact:

U10 & U12: 5.30 to 6.30 pm
U14, U16 & U18: 6.30 to 7.30 pm
Coaches and Team Manager are also needed to assist with
the Yorkers Programme
For further information, join Yorkers on Team App, or
see us on Facebook
We look forward to seeing you there!

Renee Hewett: 0419 815 052
or email: lrhewett@bigpond.com
Please advise names of interested players and their date of
birth.
Thank you

ROWAN RAMSEY SCHOOL COMMUNITY AWARD
Nominations are open to a staff, parent or community member who has ‘gone the extra mile’
dedicating and volunteering their time and skills for our School, Preschool and Rural Care.
Governing Council has the privilege of conferring on a suitable nominee for 2019. We are
opening up the initial nomination process and would like to hear from anyone associated
with the school. Please give this some thought and return your nomination in a sealed envelope marked CONFIDENTIAL GOVERNING COUNCIL to the Front Office before Friday,
13th of September.

ATTENTION: Governing Council – re: Rowan Ramsey School Community Award
I nominate _______________________ for the 2019 Rowan Ramsey School Community
Award. They have provided an outstanding contribution to our school in the following ways:

Nominated by:

Signed:

Workshop 3. Raising Confident and Competent Children
Showing respect to others - Being considerate - Having healthy self-esteem - Having good
communication and social skills - Being a good problem solver - Becoming independent

Where: Week 5 – Monday 19th August 9.30am - 11.30am
Port Broughton Area School
Week 7 - Wednesday 4th September 9.30am - 11.30am
Wallaroo Primary School
Week 9 – Tuesday 17th September 10.30am - 12.30pm
Moonta Area School
Registrations:

www.nypartnership.eventbrite.com.au

For further questions please contact Simone Mercer simone.mercer130@schools.sa.edu.au or 88210 100

